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hokeDonkeys

a relatively common condition seen in horses
es and is typically caused by obstruction of the
Donkeys are not small horses, and their natural
gus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign
environment is not the temperate conditions of the UK but
be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
ses of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously a more semi-desert like environment where food is scarce
and of a poorer quality.
cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer
minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance. In the UK donkeys live a pasture lifestyle, and many of
ortant to note that this is not the same as the
the clinical problems which arise are the result of too
atening condition in humans, where the term
much food and not enough exercise. These are problems
refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the which are exacerbated as a donkey reaches old age.
agus. This difference means that unlike humans,
Donkeys frequently live into their thirties, so are a long
with choke can still breathe.
term undertaking and need regular veterinary and
dental care throughout their lives.
Routine management oF DonkeyS

Dental care
Feeding
Donkeys are more efficient at digesting food than horses
and as a result survive on less forage than a similarly
sized pony. The challenge is to provide enough food to
keep them busy, but not to allow them to become obese.
Most donkeys in good condition require only hay (25%)
and straw (ad-lib), and no concentrate feed even in
winter. Pasture fed donkeys will need restricted grazing in
the summer months.
REGULAR
DENTAL
EXAMINATIONS
AND drinking water.
Donkeys require
constant
access to clean

Donkeys require regular dental examinations and
treatment at an interval of between 6 and 12 months
by a vet or qualified equine dental technician. They
are prone to developing sharp enamel points and
overgrowths on their molar teeth largely as a result of
the diet differing from that of their natural environment.
Dental disease is especially prevalent in older
donkeys. Even advanced dental problems can be
difficult for owners to detect so regular examination is
paramount.

TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE

Dangers of obesity

Obesity increases the risk of
KEY POINTS

•
•
•
•

developing hyperlipaemia
and laminitis, both of which can be fatal. Prevention
of obesity is better than cure, because rapid loss
Don’t
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is rarely life-threatening
and
of panic!
condition
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will
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to detect.
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can
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that
causes
a
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stress,
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
disease.for several days.
min)transport,
and rectaldental
temperature
Laminitis is a condition in which there is inflammation
Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
in the laminae of the foot that connect the pedal bone
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
to the hoof wall. This can progress to rotation or sinking
mouth.
of the pedal bone within the foot. The cause is not fully
understood and many factors are involved but obese
animals are more prone to develop the disease.
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Foot care
Donkey’s feet generally require daily hoof care and
trimming every 6-10 weeks.
The sole does not naturally flake away so often needs
paring back.
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The donkey and the horse are closely related, and are
affected by many of the same conditions; but the detection
annual influenza and tetanus
of sickness and disease in the donkey can be made more
common
condition
seen inDullness
horses and depression may be
vaccinations; Choke is a relatively
difficult
by its
stoical nature.
andatponies
typically
caused by exhibited.
obstructionAny
of the
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6 to 12 and is the
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month intervals; oesophagus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign
be seen by a vet at an early stage to determine a diagnosis.
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of body
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enable
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cases
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worm control strategy
It is important to note that this is not the same as the
incorporating pasture
life-threatening
condition in humans, where the term
management, worm
egg
refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
counts and the use“choke”
of
oesophagus. This difference means that unlike humans,
wormers as required.
horses with choke can still breathe.

Common
conditions
affecting donkeys:
•

laminitis (predisposed by
obesity)
• dental disease
culty/repeated
attempts at
hyperlipaemia
• obesity/
lowing
• foot problems
ching/arching of the neck
• parasites
ghing
• respiratory disease
& saliva discharging from the nose
• colic.

ical signs:
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The thin donkey is as much of a welfare concern as an obese
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For further information contact your local XLEquine practice:

Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

and ponies with dental problems
vent them grinding their food
), individuals that bolt their food too
• Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
and those fed XLEquine
dry pelleted
or cubed
is a novel and exciting initiative conceived from within
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
e all at increased
risk. profession made up of independently owned,
the veterinary
progressive veterinary practices located throughout themouth.
United
Kingdom, members of XLEquine are committed to working
together for the benefit of all their clients.
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